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FARM PRODUCE,
to the above addreee.

Highest Market PBIOBS GKlftr-
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KumfiRTflTN. N. 8.. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5. 1887.
S AX.XJS Quiet Sales. - - Prompt Retiras.NO. 39.

H?VOL. 14. Pa«ei»i—Oar pronoun, are apt to get 
«hen It dice, mixed, an In the following,which I» report

Sum marry they can’t tell «by, and live ed from the Pacific elope. A policeman 
they can’t tell how. wan being examined ae a witneaa agalnat

Almost everybody gets married, and It jtn Irlehman whom be had brought be tore 
la a good joke. Sum think It over care- the local court. After the officer had told 
folly fust, and then aet down and marry, bla alory, the Jodge Inquired,—

Both way» are «right If they hit the - Whet did the man aay when you street.
ed him T

> He nab I he wae drank.’
,1 want Ilia precise worle, jmt a, he 

uttered them. He did not use the pronoun

wonder where all the happiness goes toraising the dainty piece of lace and gaslng 
et It admiringly. < What le the price V 
•he seked.

• Two dollar» and a ball—much leaf than 
It coat,’ replied the clerk.

For a moment the little woman heaitat- 
The handkerchief wae a decided 

bargain,and be.idea—
I Too do not need It,’ whispered a 

voice.
• I will not take the handkerchief,’ «aid 

Mrs. A very, and picking up her parcel» 
she left the store, 
ago 1 should have bought it/ she murmur- 
ed, as she dropped two silver dollars, and 
a fifty-ceot piece into the red bag.

• Three dollars and thirty-five cents saved 
in one afternoon I I never would have be
lieved it,’ sahi our little financier, as she 
turned toward borne.

, come Into Bort’e and have eoroethlng to 
drink,’ when a voice eerroed to whlaper :

‘ Stop, Jack I you can’t afford to apend 
thirty cent# for fancy drink».’

< Come, old fellow, what will you have?’ 
•shad the friend, aa he turned to enter

FOR INTERNALJOHNSES ----AND----- The Girls that are Wanted.

EÏTEÜHALDSE. Tbeglrli that are wanted are good girls— 
tk Good from the heart to the l’pe |
Pore II the lily la white and pare,

From It# heart to.lta sweet leaf tips.

The girl» that ere wanted are home girl»— 
Girls that arc mother’» right hand,

That fathers and brothers can trust to, 
And the little ones understand ;

Girls that are fair on the hearthstone, 
/And pleasant when nobody eeee ;

Kind end sweet to their own folk,
Ready and anxious to please.

The girl» that are wanted are wise girl», 
That know what to do and to say ;

That drive with a «mile or a soil word 
/The wrath of the house bold away.

ed.Bnrt’e saloon.
• Not anything, thank yon.I’vo «worn 

off,’ replied Jack, laughing.
i Ah, I see I you are a Benedict now. 

Well, I won’t urge yon — In lact, I’ve 
about made op my mind that the 1 treat ’ 
custom has hurried more than oue man to 
destruction. Suppose we join bands In 
the resolve never to touch intoxicating

to do

s linnu El
•ad those who 

It will
ever after thank 
their lucky atare. 

certificate that the money shall

SEAVETS 
EAST INDIA

mark.
Sum marry rakes to convert them. This 

is a little risky, and it lakes a smart mis
sionary to do it.

Sum marry coquettes. This is like bay
ing a poor farm heavily mortgaged, and 
working the balance of your days to clear 
off the mortgage.

Married life has Its chances, and this is 
just what gives it flavor. Everybody lows 
to fool with chances because eyerybodf 
expects to win. But I am authorised to 
state that everybody don’t win.

But after all married life is full as cer
tain ae the dry goods business.

No man can tell exactly where he will 
fetch op when be catches calico.

No man can tell just what calico has a 
mind to do.

Calico don’t always know herself.
Dry goods of all kinds is the child ol 

circumstances.
Bum never marry, but this is just the 

same with another name to it.
The man who stands on the bank shiver

ing and dassent is more apt to catch cold 
than he who pitches bead fu«t In the 
river.

Marry young is my motto.
1 have tried it, and I know what I am 

talking about.
If anybody asks you why you got mar

ried, say you don’t recollect.

ANODYNEÙH1151T
At, did be?’

• o yes he did I He said he was drunk ; 
be acknowledged the corn I’

• You don't understand me et ell. 
went the words as be uttered them. Did 
he nay, ‘ J wae drunk.

• Oh no,your bailor,he didn't say you wae 
drunk. I would'ot allow any man to 
charge that upon yon in my presence 1’

A fledgeling lawyer, occupying a seat In 
the court, here deaired to air hi» power», 
and «aid, * P»haw 1 you don’t comprehend 
at all. Hie Honor mean», did the prisoner

W. will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their

• Less thau one week

The treat Internal aM External
REMEDY

AUwbo baT=Pro^er direct from °»; »«» *160. »»pr.~ Pr«l

^ Uniment
liquor ourselves or invite any one 
the same?1

•I am with you there, Harvey 1’ exclaim- 
hand of his

FOR HAM AMD BEAST-

aud External Pain.
IT IS CELEBRATED FOR THE

CURE OF JJÿ
Cramps. Diarrhoea, Cholera, Bore

neee in the Joints,
Colds, Sodden Chills,

Bruises, Cuts, Swellings. Sprains, 
Headache, Toothache, Chil

blains, Ac. a?Z
Alee the Beet l.tnlmewt Extern

for Horace. *T

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

ed Jack, grasping the 
friend and shaking it heartily. * Come 
up to the house some evening,’ he said, as 
they parted/Bess will be very glad to 
see you.’

• Thanks, I shall certainly do so — aw

• Do tell me, Jack, what has happened 
to make you so jubilant ? One would sup
pose that you had inherited a fortune.1

Jack Avery smiled mysteriously, then 
drew frouj bis pocket a large sheet of 
piper neatly folded.

« A birthday present for you, Bess,' he 
said, handing the document to bis wife.

• A receipted bill of some sort,’ said 
Bess, as she unfolded it. The next moment 
an exclamation of amazement felF from

arms

The girls that are wanted are girls of 
sense ;

Whom fashion can never deceive ;
Who can follow whatever is pretty,

And dare, what is silly, to leave.

The girls that are wanted are careful girls, 
Who count what a thing will cost ;

Who use with a prudent, generous band, 
But see that nothing is lost.

The girls that are wanted are girls with 
hearts ;

That are wauled for mothers and wives ; 
Wanted to cradle in loving arms,

The strongest and frailest of lives.

The clever, the witty, the brlllisnt girl, 
They are very few, understand ;

But, oh I for the wise, loving, home girls, 
is a constant demand.

EVER KNOWN.

revoir V
« Bess has always been opposed to 

strong drink ; wonder what she would say 
if she knew of my resolve,’ said Jack, as 
he dropped two dimes and ten pennies 
into his side pocket. ' I reckon it will go 
bard to do this sort of thing every day, 
but I have made up my mind to do it, and 
no one has ever accused Jack Avery of 
shirking. I feel sure that the result will 
prove satisfeatory.’

The afternoon was hot and sultry, and own 
as Jack leaned over his desk the long 
column of figures before him seemed to 
laugh at his unsuccessful attempts to 
ance accounts.

•Get one of Burt's fine cigars. You’ll 
feel like a new man after you've had a 
good smoke,’ whispered the Evil Genius.

‘Don’t do it, Jack I’ whispered another 
voice. • One cigar will not be snffice ;

« We are getting dreadfully behind band, you'll want another directly. If you break 
Bess,’ said Jack Avery, solemnly, ‘and un- your resolution you will despise yourself 
less we can find a way out of our diffi- for being so weak.’
cullies, we’ll soon be going over the bill ‘ My throat feels parched. Oh I for a 
to the poorbouse.' °f Burt’s cool sparkling beer,’ mar*

Jick sighed dismally, aad leaning back mured Jack. At this moment the door 
in his Arm-chair, drew down the corners opened and a boyish voice called ou 
of his mouth in a way that rendered him « Here’s yer ice-cold lemonade, two cents 
the picture of despair. • 8,a8e •'

•Is It so bad as that?’ exclaimed hie • I’ll lake a glass if it's the pure stuff,’ 
pretty, rosy-cheeked wife, sympathetically, said Jack.
‘ We will begin to save at once. I ought ‘ I’ll warrant it, sir ; mother and meself 
to have thought of It long ago,’ said the makes it, and I takes it round to the gen- 
little woman, regretfully. tlemen in the offices,' said the boy, filling

« it Is all very well to talk about saving, a glass and banding it to Jack, 
but how ii it to be done when pur income < Not so bad,’ said the latter, as he 
is barely sufficient to procure necessaries?’ quaffed the cooling draught. ‘If 1 had 
said Jack, trying to force a smile. gone over to Burt’s,’ be muttered, ‘ I

• We will have to modify our views coo- would not bare stopped at one glass of 
ceming ‘ necessaries.’ There are ever eo beer. That lemonade has freshened me 
many things that we might manage to die- up wonderfully ’ Eighteen cents found 
pense with»' said Bess, earnestly. ‘ In the their way into the side pocket, 
first place, you ought to give up smoking On the way back Jack was accosted by a 
so many cigars, and instead of buying 
your dinner, make ep your mind to take a 
nice lunch.*

• No, no, Bess T interrupted Jack, im
patiently. * 1 must bave cigars, and the 
plpn of carrying a cold lunch, Just like a 
common hod-carrier, isn’t to be thought

say ‘ 1 was drunk ?’ *
< Wall, be might have said you was 

drunk, but I didn’t bear him.’
i Wbat the court desires,' said another 

lawyer,' is to have you state the prisoner’s 
words preserving the precise form of 

he made use of in the reply.

-.1

4

IL pronoun
Wes It in the first person, I ; second per
son , thou or you ; or in the third person, As, 
«as or itt No- then, sir, did not the prle-

Foresring Lameness,«welllne»,Hard A
L”mmr£U«"i-aBir %etc . to Homes and Cattle. rW

PRICE ae CENTS. if
For Bate by Dealers and Druggists,

S. HARRIS A BON, Proprietors, irf
Margaretvllie, N. S. if

her lips, and in another instant her 
were around Jack’s neck.

«0 Jack I I can scarcely realize that we 
the pretty cottage that I have coveted 
since it was begun. How could you 

build it?'

oner say, « / was drunk ?’ ’
« No he didn’t say you was drunk, 

neither.
charged the whole court with being 
drunk?’

ever
save enough money to 
asked B«-hs, with tears of joy sparkling in

iyyer suppose the poor fellerr
There

bal-\ her bine ejres.
« I haven't smoked a cigar or partaken 

of a big restaurant dinner for two years. 
I've saved In many other ways, and see 
the result r said Jack, exultantly.

■ We will furnish the noose gradually, 
for,’ continued Jack, looking very serious, 
■ there la a mortgage ou the property ol 
two hundred dollars, and I will not fee* 
easy nutll It is paid off. I have made up 
my mind not to contracta debt of any kind. 
Onr motto shall be,1 Pay at you go.’

■ Yon are quite, right, Jack, it matt be 
dreadful to have debts hanging over one. 
But I have »eurprise In «tore for yon. 
Yon never can g nets wbat it Is, so I will

literature. Consumption —There is no disease ao 
Insidious a* this—the peculiar look, the 
wasllug of flesh, the loss of strength, the 
the hectic flush, the cough—all the eymp- 

overlooked through the hopeful
ness of the patient- The symptoms are 
caused by an excessive waste of the pbos. 
pboric element, and no remedy has effected 
so many cures as Eaoab’s Pho8PBoliimi.

• Gentle as the Breeze of Evening.* 
This line of an old hymn is quite appro

priate when applied to ‘ Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets.' ‘I don’t like to take pilU if I can 
avoid it,' we often hear persons say, ' he 

so,’ now rhe

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
The House that Jack Built.We have recently published a 

new edition of I>r. Solver- 
Celebrated Essay

Ü toms are
éBfcJfcsoF well’»

Physicial Incapacity, I-npedimen.s to Mar 
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in ,
Ess ay .clearly demonstrates,from thirty years 
anoeeraful practice, that alarming eon».- 

may be radically cured without the 
angerous use of internal medicines or the 

nse of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
simple, certain and effectual, by 

which every sufferer, no matter 
himself

they constipate me 
• Pellets ’ never do this. They are so 
gentle and mild that their effect la almost 
precisely similar to a natural movement of 
the bowels, and do unpleasant effects are 
left behind.

N
How Khartoum Fellthis admirable

ACCOUNT or 
MAHDl'e VICTORY WRITT1E BY HIMSSLT.

ENGLAND RECEIVES AN
A Coioeeal Scheme.

The stock-raising scheme of Sir John 
Lister Laye, referred to in yesterday’s 
Witneu, is the biggest undertaking of the 

not keep you in suspense. kind ever attempted in British America.
Bes. opened a drawer and lifted there- ^ |ntere,ting were obtain-

from a tin box. She handed It to Jack, I by , reporter In an inter-
-ho. greatly pnx.led opened t. view ,1th the gentleman himself. Brief-

‘ Thm hundnd "M, r he «- ,y tbe scheme le this : Ten large section#
delated, in .ro.sement. Hi. voice trembl-l ^ m|0( lree of 20|000
ed when he spoke again. . scree, have been secored by the joint con.

• You area brave little woman, but ‘ currence of the Dominion Government 
fearthet yon have deprived ° Lnd the c. P. R. Rdlway, upon extremely
many thing, that yon ou,ht to have had. lbe nomiosl holder, or

. Yon are miataken, Jack, cried Be». o( tbe ,.od being convinced of the
merrily. - From the very -o™-»™” pmcticbilit, of the «heme, end IU cer- 
that yon were making great “C'.ficea, 11 ^ tendeDcy ..ttl. the great nnoccn- 
resolved to help yon ’ 1 plod belts of the North-West

' The object I had in view, dear, «• U.*. trwt. eituated a, follow. : Rush 
worth struggling for, and I can ..y Swift Current, Gall Lake, Crane
truth,' piecing hi. hand on the P"01»0' ^ Kilcailb, Dunmore, 8t.no, Barit, 
deed, - This I. the house that Jack built.' ’
J’our contribution will make It cas, to

ueiioes Loxdoe, Dec. 20.—By the kindness of 
Sir John Kirk, British consul general to 
Zmsihar, I have just received the follow
ing copy of a letter from the Mahdl to hie 
governor general of Bquitortal Africa, giv
ing d- tail, of the capture of Khartoum. 
This letter was eent to Emin Pacha, Turk
ish viceroy of Equitorlal Africa, aa a proof 
of Gordon's death, and with a demand for 
Emin’s surrender ; thence it wae forward
ed to Sir John Kirk. The letter ii dated 
12 fiaah, 1303 (April 28, 1885). It begin» 

miserable Mahomed Ahmed,

5 A

means of
what his condition may be, may cure

‘ÆïïS.’u tata ih. hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address, ACADIA OIROKAJST
COMPANY,

The Culver well Medical Co.,
41 Ann St., New York.

Post Office Box, 450. —“From the 
who is called El Mabdi, to bis miserable 
wall, Karamelli El Seikh —From the poor 
slave of God, El-Mahdi Bln Abdullab, to. 
his triend and Governor God grant him,”

1885.1885.
FNOOUBAGE HOME

MANUFACTURERS OF
INDUSTRIES.

FIRST CUSS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Ac.
“ I present to you my excellent ea. 

laams.”
Then—“ I inform you, my dear friend, 

that according to the fulfilled promise of 
God, the city of Khartoum was entered, 
by the help of God, on the 9th Rabeen El 
Akhur (January 29, 1885) at day break, 
through helpers of our religion who were 
ready and jumped over ditches, acting on 
the command of the Lord, who rules tbe 
whole world. It was in a quarter of an 
hour or lees that they came upon tbe ene
mies of the Lord, there cutting them off, 

to end of them.

THE
BRIDGETOWN bootblack :

■ Have a shine, sit? only ten cent»,’ 
•aid the boy, persuasively.

« Go ahead. On second thought I guess 
I won’t stop,’ said Jack, moving on. 
will take exactly ten minute» to polish my 
bools after I reach home. Ten cent» 
saved!’ he said, with a laugh. • I've
saved one dollar and eighteen cents to-day. 
It le easy enough to see where the money 
goes.'

For a moment Jack looked serions ; 
then n very happy expression crossed hie 
countenance.

i I will not say a word about my plana ; 
dear little Bess shall not possle her braiu 
trying to save a penny here and a dollar 

Tbe idea of saving in the way I

These

m LAWRENCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,Works,Marble • n Namakee and Langdoo. To carry out the

ant and coxy that it will In reality be ^ # rench |n cwltomtoi lnd „ho he. « 
dearest spot on earth to u-. ! |erge experience of farming, the require-

mente of laud and stock-raining, has sac* 
cceded in making arrangements for the

SPfc
(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHIWNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

of VA BB prepared to compete with any similar 
4pL concern in the Province, both in work- Jack's handsome face assumed a decid

edly ferocious expression, ae be thrust 
both bands Into hie pockets, and paced the 
floor with rapid strides.

« It is only a suggestion, Jack/ said 
Bess, placing her band upon her husband’s 
shoulder. 1 You are not obliged to give 

y np smoking, and I must admit that a cold 
lunch would be likely to cause dyspepsia.
You shall do ae you think best, dear, and 
instead ol advising you to practice econ
omy, I will see what I can do toward less
ening tbe family expenses ’

< Of course you must not do without 
thiuge that are really necessary,'said Jack, 
considerably moelifted. ‘In fact/ he con
tinued , ‘ 1 want you to (eel that you are at 
liberty to do exactly as you please with 
every dollar that I give you.’

• I understand you perfectly, Jack. I 
will not be at all backward about spend
ing money for what we really need,’ said 
Bess, with a smile,

< We will talk over the matter again 
little one.’ And Jack, evidently glad that 
tbe matter was set aside for future con* 
sidération, kissed his wife affectionately! 
and walked briskly up the street toward 
bis office.

As he approached the store where he 
was in the habit of buying his dally sup
ply of cigars, he slackened bis gait, and 
muttered :

' I’ve half a mind to do without cigars 
for a day. Let—us—see—that will be 
thirty cents saved. Vll do UP Jack im* 
mediately quickened hie pace, and passed 
tbe door. • The first time in two years 
that I have passed that door without going 
in/ said Jack as be deposited three silver 
dimes In hie vest-pocket. * If each penny 
turns ont to be a seed, thirty cents ought 
to bring ont a pretty good crop at the end 
of a year.’

Ae the hours passed away, Jack was 
conscious of feeling very disconsolate 
without bis accustomed cigar.

• I'll have a good, square meal to make 
np for It,’ ho muttered, on his way to a 
neighboring restaurant.

Upon hie arrival, be seated himself at a 
small table, and picking up a bill of fere, 
glanced over the list of culinary successes 
and failures named thereon. Jack hesi
tated a moment, then, turning to the 
waiter, who stood at a respectful distance, 
he said :

• Simmons, bring me a bowl of vegeta
ble soup, a few slices of bread, and a , 
saucer of rice pudding.’

« All right, sab. Wonder what's come 
ober Massa Avery ; I reckon de top-top 
dinners am provin' too much for his 
digestum,’ he muttered, with a grin, as be 
delivered the order.

• Who could have thought that I con Id 
enjoy anything like this ?’ said Jack to 
himself, as he swallowed tbe last spoonful 
of pudding. On his way out of tbe res
taurant he placed fifty cents upon tbe 
cashier’s desk, and received thirty cents few moments.

« Knowing yonr fondness for fine 
kerchief., Mr.. Avery, I have taken the 
liberty to keep this one for you,' said the 
clerk, politely. • I hardly think yon can 
restât baying It ; It Is the last one Of 
style, and we will let it go cheap.'

• it 1» beautiful K. exclaimed Mrs. Avery

ever from bvginning
Notwitbstauding they were strong with 
their arms of strength, they fled away bes 
fore the troops of God.

Though thinking to obtain safety by 
entering tuelr enclosures and shutting the 
doors, they were not met face to face and 
hewn with spears until their cries were 
terrible. They were curtn pieces at once 
there upon the ground. Then the troops 
of God fell opon the re.t of the people,who 

The arrangement with the Government bad ebnt their doors, tearing a like fate.
“ They were taken np aud killed proper

ly. None were left but children and 
’ slaves. But as to the enemy of God, Gor. 

don, though we bad warned him and talk
ed kindly to him, that he might turn to 
God, yet lie never did eo, because Ids mis
erable state wa- toieoidained by God.

h Beranse of bie foolishness he was re. 
moved by God to the place of His wrath, 
which ie a liad place to remain in. The 
end of his gutllv people ie flint they 
cut off, which—thanks be to God—befall» 
those who arc to receive fire as a reward, 
while light is reserved for those who shall 
receive heaven as their dwelling place.

u There ten persona only who were kill
ed In this holy strife for Khartoum. Tbe 
rest of our people received neither wound 
nor hurt. All this happened by tbe pro
vidence of God, and we bow oar beads in 
thanks to God for the help received from 
Him. .

h May you also do sa Bow yonr heads 
to God and thank Hie holy name.’’

This letter ie sealed by the Mabdi, and 
was the first information that Emin Pacha 
had of Gordon’• death and tbe fall of Khar
toum. In tact, it is the first official Infor, 
■nation England has received of Gordon’s 
death.

manship or price. M. A. T ROBS TON.

MONUMENTS. Mer Bucket CMn Pup, m ,g^ U.d."Tu.«,mpnrfod.be,.t I -mediate forthcoming of th. bulk „f tht. 
five million dnxen of eggs, bar in 1885 the large sum. When the undertaking 1. fairly 
quantity hud Increased to sixteen milium under weigh, which will be about the let 
iioxen, representing a money value of 1-0 0( next May, English capitaliste will be 
and a half million of dollars, every penny (t#d |0 jn,e,t jn tbe scheme.
of which hod fo be pai l lu gold coin. At1
ihie role of increase we should pay to for. 
eigu countries during flfiy years, for the |e that forty percent of all the land ac- 
slngle Hem of eggs, au amount more fbunl |red bo placed under cultivation, and 
equal to thu present national debt. But 
the importation of eggs must very 
cease The discovery of 8'ieridan’s 
der to make heus lay, has already increased trustees. Thus, farming operations npon 
the supply of eggs to a very appreciable L |lrge ses]e will be undertaken opon each 
extent, aud it seems safe to assume that I ^ ;bj, ,en properties, necessitating the
t) u u hte* t he*1»» e Uprod uc t within flve"ye»i. I large emploi ment of labor, the construction 

By the persistent aud intelligent use of 0f houses, the formaliou of various m-
Sheridau’s Powder, h'ns are made to —y | duatriea.
nearly the entire year aud especially during 
thfl season when eges bring the highest 
piice. This fact has encouraged thousands to see that each section selected is a bund- 
of people to go into tbe business who antly watered, and that the soil is of a 
would not otherwise have done so. It ^ 1 riCts, loamy character, capable of great
not necessary to have a f^ to keep hen. I At Deermine It I. intended to
on aa many suppose. Hens may De sep» I . . .
conveniently and profitably in a large sink a shaft and commence coal mining 
crowded city. In fact the whole business | operations. It ie expected that coal will 
of poultry keeping has been reduced 
science during the last five years.
Johnson A Co., of 22 Cnstom House Street,
Boston, have published a valuable book on 
this subject entitled - Tbe Poultry Raising I Winnipeg then Galt ; and this advantage 
Guide,’ single copy, 25 cents. They will w,„ not be loat slgbt 0(. With regard to 
send the book and two 25 cent pack» of
Sheridan's Powder for 60 cents, poet paid ....
or a 21 poond tin can for *1.20. Within W. Ogilvie * Co., have expressed their 
the covers of this book one can find all the readiness to pot np elevators at central 
information necessary to enable one 10 pointe, and to bay all that Ie offered them.
queetioiThM’been anticipated* and anïwem - etock-ra,..»^ the intent,on I,, to 
ed, and the plainest possible directions introduce pure breeds, by which native 

iven on every point. | stock will be improved.
* The scheme/ said Sir John Kaye, ‘ is 

a collosal one, but It is established on a

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS. —ALSO

FORCE ZPTTIMZP—IN—
Marble, Freestone & Granite,

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 
y ALSO :

Furniture Tops !

with Hose attached if required.
there.
have decided upon is a good one.’

Jack smiled complacently, for he felt 
that the future held something worth

We are^Mpa^e^to Manofaetnre
i]l|5Sd^?draîirin”AoTBro1fveyl Wa«er

sees under ground. Can be delivered 
==at any station on lbe line of Ball- 

way. Send for Prlee Liât.
this is to be guaranteed by tbe establish

Pow» I ment of a trustee fund, and a body ofstruggling tor.
Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. « Dear Jack l’ murmured Mrs. Avery. 
after her husband had closed the door 
behind biro, « how vexed lie felt at m? 
suggestion I am quite sure that what I 
have said to him will not • go in one ear

mar-

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,

JUST RECEIVED.
The success of the model farm

and out at the other. ' I have been 
ried long enough to know that It la absurd 
for a woman to dictate unless ahe can im
prest her husband with the idea that be u 

’ the originator of all plana for thoir mutu
al benefit. X feel satisfied that Jack will 
begin to ecopomlie, but the dear fellow 
mnet feel that no one Ii compelling him

will attract settlers. Care has been takenTwo Carloads

FLOUR IM IE !

SPECIAL NOTICE !which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ©f

to a
I. 8.Groceries ! be found in abundance at a depth of 150 feet 

of about four feet eight inches in thickness. 
Deerine is one hundred miles nearer toMB. IP. 3EHZ- MORRIS,

to do It.’
A low, musical laugh fell from Mrs. 

Avery'» rosy lips ; the next moment theMOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS,

--------regrets that sickness prevented his attending at
Mr Sancton’s Jewelry Store on Wednesday, Dec. 8th,’86,

CANNED GOODS, I as advertised, for the purpose of fitting th. B. LADRANCE SPECTACLES, and is axtreme- 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC ^^L'JiiVwm^horUy"effected fo? °an "early visit, of »Jtoh dne

P. NICHOLSON. ow
Bridgetown, Jnly, 1885____________ _____| to all and every oondition of sight.

looked very serious.
11 do wish that we bad a cosy home of 

onr own ; those appartenants are nice and 
comfortable, hot not at all home like. Ont 
of fifteen hundred a year we ought to be 
able to save at least five handled dollar». 
Jack ie tore that I will know exactly what 
to do with all the money placed at my 

I mean to strengthen hie belief

finding a market for the grain, Mesara. A.

Tbe Learned Societies 
Through their members have testified to 
the great efficacy of Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. It provokes no line of 
demarcation, securing alike the good will 
of the hlgheet and tbe moat humble, and 
with strict impartiality, removing with 
equal celerity the corns of each. Try 
Putnam's Com Extractor.

Montreal, December 13th, 1886.J. M. OWEN, 6disposal.
in my ability aa a financier,’ concluded the 
little woman, earnestly.

During the afternoon Mrs. Avery
She had not thought of

i josh Billings on Marriage.
There ie a great r^l grip to marriage.I firm basis. I have worked at it for year.. 

-It is the moral that holds them together. The land io.te«l of being locked np, as 
But there ain’t but darn phew foak. who might be feared, will be opened up for

coeld set down and give a good written settlement, as by the term, of agreement
oninnm why on arth the come to did It. we must introduce cultivation. I with 

There la. great proof that It I. one of Uhl. to be underetood. The enterprise 
them natural kind of axident. that must ha. been organised upon bosinee. princl- 
happen jl.t ae birds fly ont of the neet ptee, and it will pay splendidly; bat, at 
when tha have feathers enufl, without the same time, I believe it will be great 
being able to tell why. I benefit to the country.’-Montreal Vtinm.

Sum marry for bnty, and never discover, ^ Gaim)1i MoLiaaM r0B « P,„.-Ooe 
their mistake ; tbie is lncky. fine day a Scriggleeville man came to

Sam merry for money, and don’t see It. I n „„h a plilful 0, ci,ml, which he 
Sam marry for pedigree, and feel N ^ Then washing out the pail care- 

for six months, then very sensibly come he bad a gau0n of molasses poured
the conclusion that pedigree is no better |nto lt aod started for home. Feeling the 
than akim milk. weight of hie harden, he pat a «tick through

Sum marry bekawa tha hav be-n Mated ^ ^ ^ bung ,he p,,, over hl.eboold- 
Bomwhere else ; this is a cross match, a I jogging along In an ab
bey and a aorrel ; pride may make it eD" ,tracled fa„hion, tbe Scriggleeville man
durable. espied a pin in tbe road, and being of a

Sum marry for love, without a cent la L a, torn he 8t00ped 0Ter to pick It np. 
their pockets nor a friend in the world,nor I ^ IeBmed t0 lbe molasses to be as good
a drop of pedigree. Thie look» desperat, ^ cbanoe M K coald find i Snd it promptly 

, bat It Ie the strength of the game. ,tepped not of the pall and walked all over
If marrying for love ain’t a ancceee.then ^ back of tbe Scriggleeville man’s neck, 

matrimony la a dead beet. , Qood heaveni I' gaaped the Scriggleeville
Sum marry bekawa tha think wimin will u hg ,trnggled to hl, feet ,nd viewed 

be scarce next year, and live to won erube devastation wrought upon the scenery, 
how the crop holds out. , i. xalloo cf molaesea for a pin \'—Rockland

Sum marry to get rid of themselves “ CW«r Journal.
discover that tbe game wae one that twon
could play at »d neither win. I FaitUJ"f», Got., »y. he

Som marry tbe second time to get even, froni (Bay (ur several years,
and find it a gambling game—the more nnlli cured by Hagyard's Yellow Oil, 
they put down the less they take up. | wblch medicine Ie a specific for all painful 

Sam marry to be happy, and missing it, complaints.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Hotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
__ .United States Consul Agent.

Annapolis. Oet. 4th, 1882—ly_____

I went

I ont for a walk, 
buying anything until attracted by tbe 
appearance of great bunches of white 
grapes that lay heaped In boxe» all ready 
for sale, she stopped to inquire the price.

• Forty-five cent», mom, an' they are 
cheap at that,' said tbe dealer

• I will not take them,' said Mrs. Avery, 
turning her head away from the tempting 
eight ; < we can get along without the

I have saved forty-five cents,'she

—•Aurelia, darling.’
• Yee, Arthur.’
1 You know we are soon to be married.1
• Yes.’
• And we ebonld begin to be economical 

In small things.’
•Ye».’
• Hadn’t yon better tarn down the light.’

?FLOUR!FLOUR !
en Medical Discovery, and good dlgeotlon. i
M&of°eyo™,6tPuS Sf'ÆSS’Æ

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common Dimple, blotch, or eruption.

Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swelling», Bo- 
1^5âmlM^ÏÏDIsçovaT mree Cmixmnjg

§§I^fP§
tiona, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs. _UT.„OTFor Torpid Liver. Bitiousnee^orliver 
Complaint,’* Dyspepsia, mid lndlg^to, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DU. FIERCE’S PEL LET* - Antt. 

Billons and Cathartic.
2Rcl a vial, hv drmnriata.___________

ÆSSH'tSchbeb»p:| ammunition,
er than can be got elsewhere. I

Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 
or to PHINEAS CHESLEY,

Granville. HEAYT

■L soins. TO OUR READERS.
If yon suffer from headache, dizziness, 

back ache, biliousness or humors of the 
blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. It is a 
guaranteed cure for all Irregularities of 
blood, liver and kidneys.

— The flesh ot chicks fattened on back- 
wheat flour mixed with milk is very dell* 
cate in flavor. >Oatmeal comes next ; and 
after that barley meal. Indian Is more 
fattentlog than flesh for many,so It should 
be given sparingly to fowls being prepared 
for market.

CURE FOR THE DEAF grapes,
■aid, placing the amount in a small plush 
bag which ahe carried In her hand.

• What delicious candy t said Mr». 
Avery aloud,ae ahe paused near the win
dow of alarge confectionery establishment ;
I really mast bave a box.’

• If you do not buy the candy yon 
save forty conte,’ whispered a voice.

1 How thoughtless I am I’ murmured 
the little women, ae ehe dropped four 
dimes into the little plash bag. Continu- 
log her walk for a few eqnaree, Mrs. Avery 
remembered that she needed needle» 
thread, and pine. She entered a large dry 
good «tore, and, after pnrohaetag tbe arti
cles mentioned, wae about to leave, when 
the clerk requested her to remain for a

tllonedPeek’s Paient Improved Cn*
Ear Drams Perfectly Best 

the Hearing
and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 

All conversation and Shirts & Drawers,eomfortawe to wear, 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, 
853 Bdradway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

A SMALL LOT OF
will

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves,
.Apple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

CORN IN EGYPT I
J

—For colds aud sudden chills, use 
Seavey'e East India Liniment. Sold by 
dealers and druggists.Rood & ShawADVERTISERS 

can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of
—No pure stream can flow from a pois- 

Tbe milk of a cow with !ooed source, 
poisoned blood poisons those who use it.PARKER & DANIELS CARRIAGES oh“ge band*

A SEVERE TRIAL.
• I tried all tbe doctors in this locality 

for liver and kidney troubles (> 
for years) with no benefit. F 
ofJBurdock Blood Bitters cured roe/ sayi 
Lemuel Allan, Lisle, Ont.

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money Invested on Rsal Estate Securitle

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’. Building, eoi 
net Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetowi 
N. S.

S. H. FXBKMt.

Here yon go to keep the cigar money 
from getting homesick,’ «aid Jack, as he 
dropped the amount Into the side pocket.

On the way back to hie office he met a 
friend. He was on the point of aecom- 

| ponying hia salutation with the word»,

of the latest styles, made from which I had 
our bottlesFirst Class Stock, this

whieh will be sold on easy terms and reaa >n-Advertising Bureau, able prices.
Middleton, April 20th 1885.

Newspaper
lO Spruce St, New York.

,«,4 toots, tor too-Pago Pamphlet,
u2tf.O. T. DANIELS, B. A.
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